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Guide Pricing

1+ Licenses £29 per learner

11+ Licenses £25 per learner

21+ Licenses £20 per learner

51+ Licenses £15 per learner

101+ Licenses £10 per learner

*guide prices are per learner, 

per year
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+44 (0)1509 611019

Great Value Package

For 150+ learners, please

contact us for a quote by

telephone or email:

You can buy this course on its

own or for greater value why

not buy the full package of

Performance Training courses?

For more info visit: 

https://www.delta-

net.com/performance-

management

Learn More

Technical Requirements

Drug and Alcohol Awareness

Course Overview

Drug and Alcohol abuse are two of the most common forms of addiction. One of the

fundamental issues is that most people simply don't recognise that they may have an

issue with either, or both.

This eLearning course will help learners understand the early warning signs both in

themselves and in order to look out for colleagues.

It will empower managers to be able to provide effective, meaningful support to

employees who may be struggling.

Acknowledging an issue is a great place to start- but what then? How do people cut

back on alcohol for example? And where can they go for help?

This course provides an ideal reference point in an accessible, user friendly format.

Key Learning Points

• Drug and alcohol dependence, and their signs and symptoms

• How managers can support people struggling with dependence

• Understand that legal, prescribed drugs can cause addiction, just like recreational,
illegal substances

• Strategies for cutting back on alcohol intake

• Avenues to get help for drug and alcohol problems
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